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The Most Modem 
Straight - Stay Fence.
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The most modem fence machinery in the Dominion makes the Monarch 
StifT-Slay Fence. This machinery is blessed with almost human intelligence. 
It produces a fence just as you would build it yourself. It makes the onarc 
with every strand Of even length. Positively no short or long wires in the 
Monarch. And every Stay stands perfectly plumb when fence is stretched up. 
Thanks to this machinery—the Monarch lock is applied without requiring ic 
strand or stay wires to be unduly Kinked. But the whole story of the Monarch 
superiority cannot be told in this space, so write for catalogue giving complete 

details.
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IISHe’ll be more of a
man for every breath 
of clean fresh air he 
gets — and aiways a 
boy. And a Stevens 
will give him all of 
this—health and en
thusiasm and manli
ness—more than any
thing else you 
give him.

It will make him 
quick of hand and 

n d brain —

i 8J
; ITHE DILLON HINGE-STAY FENCE.

The only complete hinge Stay fence in Canada. The hinge-stay prevents 
the fence from becoming disfigured when people climb over it or catt e press 
down on it. Catalogue explaining everything mailed free—and now is the time 

to get posted.

. : :

IIIIF YOU'RE A HUSTLER, WRITE US.
We’ve a fence-agency proposition we would like to submit to you. No 

other fence concern has a line equal to the Monarch and Dillon combination.

THE OWEN SOUND WIRE FENCE CO., LIMITED, OWEN SOUND, ONTARIO

can

m
eye a 
equips him for the 
“grown-up” time 
when he’ll need every

;CE mWARCHSTIFF STAY. iüvswell-trained faculty he possesses.
A Stevens Is true to the mark, 

accurately finished and adjusted 
and thoroughly tested.

Your boy will enjoy this book—

DAN BEARD’S
“Guns and Gunning" All Soils Look Alike To s

*;An interesting and valuable 
volume on camping, woodcraft, 
habits of game birds; which 
animals are posts and which 
„r not. etc. Sent postpaid 
for 2C)c paper cover; or 30c 
cloth cover, stamped in gilt.

Send for Stevens Catalog 
of Rifles. Shotguns. Pistols 
learn how well made they are 
and how moderate in price.- 
Scents for postage brings it.

Ask vour dealer and in
sist on Stevens—there are 
no substitutes: if you can’t 
obtain it. we’ll ship direct 
on receipt of catalog price, \

J. Stevens Arms & Tool Co.
2 5 Gran Stmt 

Chicopee Fille. Mass., U SX ,
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Çhampion Disc Drillrmn -mm ’nr

Ms
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.*!STake the “Champion” into a particularly dirty" field, where vine roots, com
__ _ tangled grasses or straw manure abound. If you've never before seen
u^enj-k you'll marvel at the way its sharp, carefully tempered steel DISCS either ' 
' through or roll over everything that may lie in their way. They will not gather I 
anything before them. You'll marvel at the way the high-grade, cutlery steel * 
SCRAPERS (designed after years of experimenting) keep the discs scrupulously J 
clean Each hour you'll grow more enthusiastic over the manner in which the — 
FORCE FEED MECHANISM produces its steady, even flow of seed—and never a
seed even slightly bruised. The DUST PROOF BALL BEARINGS on each disc
—which require oiling but once a year-they 11 interest you. too. And the high 
wheels, with low down grain box-you’ll quickly see this means an ^ASY Machine 
to operate Perhaps you’d like to read about the Champion Disc and Champion 
Hoe Drills, so write for special drill catalogue F 8
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:1The Frost Wood Co )The • Ltd. •2*1

"Stichsy"
Gasoline

SMITH'S FALLS, CANADA

—If you buy from us you purchase from a company that is familiar 
with soil conditions in every part of Canada and a company whose policy is 
to give you the greatest value for your money.

;i:

is the essence of

SIMPLICITY

NO USELESS CONTRAPTIONS

99ccT t IkIt will certainly pay you to purchase the big wire, 
fully galuanized Leader—especially when it also

Give fences with small wires a wide berth. Do 
the same with fences that have poorly or thtnly 
galvanized big wires. None of these fences can resist 
rust for long. And then what good are they ?

Now, the Leader has no small wires in it. Laterals, 
uprights and locks are all No. 9 hard wire—the very 
best grade, too. The galvanized coating is extra heavy 
and smooth—extra rust proof.

FRAME a HAY FENCE CO., Limited,

to get out of order and cause trouble.

NO PIPES TO FREEZE ! ! !
Ours is the open-tank cooling system. 
We defy any engine on the market to-day, 
that can produce a machine with so many 
good points. Power is guaranteed with 
every engine. Send for Booklet No. 57* 
and get wise.

Ont. Wind Engine 4 Pump Co., Ltd.
TORONTO. ONT

Ac are
has the lock with the doubts grip.

Catalogue free on request.
Also attractive agency plan for 

those who desire to turn their whole 
or spare time into dollars.

. Stratford. Ontario 1
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WANTED J
own inIf you want to sell property which you 

the U. S. or Can- s n gyg town 
ada, such as a ■ or a .. .
write us at once for our new successful plan of se! :
without commission. Give full description of \:nct
«ate lowest price. If you want to buy property of any 
In any locality, write us. statin* what and where 
buy,and we will send you P R EE our magazine . , .
gains for sale direct by the ow ner with no commission added.
BUY^ American Investment Association A SELL

1 I 677 20th A». H., HlnneapeUa, Bibb. I -

property
business, i§#8

IISIMPLICITY IN DEPOSITING. K,hat«i^iil°Ikronu7,t;u,<>d^'S^
Nothing simpler than banking with us. 3%% interest on 1and relieve you of all details, 

deposits of $1 and more.

Agricultural Savings & Loan Co.
109 DUN DAS STREET, LONDON, ONTARIO.

RECEIVING TQi£R
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STUMP PU!UtEEnmet
SMITHS
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. 3Q DAYS’FREE TRIAL

». Smith GrabberCo.. Dept 0 23 . UCrocatJU
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515THE FARMER’S ADVOCATE.APRIL 1, 1909
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LEADER FENCE
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